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Passed by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising    out    of   Order-in-Original    No.    26/D/GNR/KP/2020-21    fas:    19.10.2020    issued    by
Asslstant     Commlssioner,     CGST&     Central     Exclse,     Dlvlslon     Gandhlnagar,     Gandhlnagar
Commisslonerate

3Tt@ed  EFT  i]FT  rty  TtlTName & Address of the Appellant / Ftesportdout

M/s  Gujarat  State  Electricity  Corporation  Ltd
Thermal  Power Station,  Gandhinagar

q*  tqffa  qu  3Ttfta  3rfu  a  ervidr  erg'`7F  q5rm  i  al  q¥  qu  3Trin  d}  rfu  q9TTR2Tfa  ffi
iiT  ue]TT  3Tft)rE5Tfl  qri  3ritd  qT  gFaeruT  3TTaiFT  qnIFT  5¥  fltFar  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by thls  Order-ln-Appeal  may flle  an  appeal  or  revlsion  applicatlon,  as  the
e  may  be agalnst such  order,  to the approprlate  authority  in the following way  .

iTFT ffl gidrm erTaiFT

vision application to Government of India :

-rm¥Fap©qTgrgrS¥'#4an¥¥¥ffijra#=nd=FfaRfaffl*¥rm=i -      r\     r`.   ,
atTin ':fafa,. ;air atT-ffl, dr nd, F€ fan :  iioooi  ch dit an Trfae

A  revision  application  lies  to the  Under  Secretary,  to  the  Govt   of  India,  Revision  Appllcatlon  Unlt
lnistry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New_  _  _i   _..  |L._  {^II^`,,;r`~   ,--oa    ri^\/arnori   h\/  flrsitIIslly   l/I    rlllali.t=,    I+c>r+cliilll-ni   -.    .  ` -,-,.--,-.

Ihi  -110  001  under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect  of the followlng  case,  governed  by  flist
oviso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid

qfa  qTd  qfr  an  a  qFTa  ¥  ffl  ap  ETffro  ed  a  fan  `Tuer7TT{  IT  3FH  fflwi  i  -IT
qul8rm a iFt `:nDfflrm i ffl ? xp gr`qi i, qi ap qmR FT ngR i nd qE fan

i qT fan. quorii{ i d TTTiT # ffi- t} tNI * d

ln  Case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
other factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
rehouse  or in  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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ar  qdr  a  firtfaiT  TTTa  qR  "  FTa  a  faf=rriuT  a  wh  ¥€F5  tFa  rm  Ti  u€FTFT
ch qT{{T a qTEi fan {iq ar rfu # fun a I

late  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or terr.itory  outside
(cisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
/ or territory outside  India

in fgiv fin qi{{T zi qTgi  (aqra " `gr q}) ffro fin TFT FTa a i

outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

TTanS~ftTT`ch_ap_¥_T¥±Trf*i:9rFO8chgTxpuTfoF£

exported

i3iffl gr ZS
;;i;=;,I  EL I;3ife .qiica-q`t  RT Rqi  ar  in  i  faifl  Ortan±aF  (j2)  1998  q"  log

allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order_I_   ____:A._A  „nAar  ear  lnoer  the  provlslons  ot  tnls  Act  Or  iHe  i`uit=O  illc.u.  „ ,v,v  u. ..y.   _. ._  _ _  _

the Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date  appointed  under Sec.109
e  (No.2)  Act,1998.

H*rfu#¥£2o*S¥¥grffi;=rfurfu¥rm¥=*=@£8a:¥=en:
TT¥-6  araTi]  rfu  rfu  th  an  fflfae I

appllcation  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
entral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date  on which_,,  ,__   ___^..^--r\i-A  h\,

is communicated  and shall be accompanied  by

®

ught to  be  appealed  against is communlcaiea  ariu  budH  17c  auuv,„t,uu,~u  try
3ach  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
5 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
;A,1944,   under Major Head  of Account

S ffler qd givF {q;F ap aTq wi IT gwi qFT an wh  200/-tflH g7rm an ant  3fr{
ap  diH  a tHTt{T ct ch  iooo/-   a  tflH TiiTFT ch G]iT I

1  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount

3uopneeesLa°cne  Lac or less  and  RS  1,000/-where the  amount  Involved  is  more               .

qi] gap qu dr zFv 3Tma © ti rfu rfu-
Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gas  3TRrfin,  1944  tft  €ITiT  35-fl/35-€  a  3Trfe-

ion  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

2  (1)  5  i  q{TiT  ergqi{  tS  erenqT @ 3Ttha,  etch tS  FFTa  a th gr,  EN
qu  :aqTdy*  3TT@rfu  fflTqin(RFfe)  tfl  qftr  anq  tftfan,  37FTqT€  a  2ndanaT,

i  ,3TFTtii.  ,finQ]TaFT{,3TiFTar-380004

regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
umaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .,   380004    In   case   of  appeals
s mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs  1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

..::.:   a.,.i::.      :...I..:..,`.i ....,...i..:,.:...:..,.`....,,..     ::,;.,.:.` ...,,.:       "."...   `.`     :  ...,......... ::..:.`..:..:.!..:,",     ,;`.;:...     `,.:,.   ,:.:.::..:.: ..... :..: .....  i....,.:,:...`..:...    ;          ..... `.:.`..`:...     I.

In  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for  each  0.I.a.  should  be
paid   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

)FIT+¥'T¥erfigr#7°ELanunSd3#j'=¥-±*dgivffififwig'6V5oITJfr{£#F=dr#
fas  €TTIT  dr  fflfgiv I

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

)      EiT       rfund alfintnd qTafintflch{thRE3TTrfufa5IT enaT€ ththgr,
an EfflTIr g55 u tw 3TRE ffl"Tfro (wlalfafa) fir, 1982 fi fffi € I

Attention  in  invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982

8)   th  gr,  i:ffi  gan{i]  gas  qu  dr  3TRE  ©giv2E,ti  Hfa3Ton  E6  FFTa  4
zriE27rm(Demand) qu  ag(penalty) "  io% qF  aan  ZFTFT  3Tfand  a lgiv,   3Tfatrm  *  aar  io

ds  Snyp  a I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance ,\ct,
1994)

a5Ean  rr:qTa  Qjiffi  3tt{  aTFT  *  3ia]LH, Qrfa-¢|  an "rfeT  fl  dr"(Duty Demandeti)-

(i)           (secfi.on) tg5 iiD ai  aFF  fathftET  Trftr;

(ii)        fin 7TFT en ife Efr Trftr;
(iii)     ur ife fan a5 fa"6aT aH ir rftr.

r>   q{  qf  FT 'af@a  3TtfriT' *  qed  qF  maT  Efr  5aaT  #, 3rdtFT RE  zF¢i a7  fir  qf  Qrd  Oat  fan

rm%.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposlt  amount  shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,  1944,  Section  83 &  Section  86 of the Finance Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(xcvii)  amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xcviii) amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken,
(xcix)   amount F`ayable under Rule 6  of the Cenvat Credit  Rules

3TTaQT  a;  qfa.  3TtftiT  maqiFT  a;  FTer  aof  Qjas  3TelqT  Qilas  tit  au5  farfu  a  al  rfu  fgiv  7TTr  QiI55  a;

% gJTara qT  3fl{  G7F-a5ErFT aug farfu a  E7a  au5 a7  i0% g7TaTa qT zfr en  en  tl

%\   ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this  order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment ofdf the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
halty alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
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appellant  `to  do  an  act'    for  allotment  process  of  tender  and  they

have  provided  a  service  which  falls  within  the   ambit  of

``-
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Section 66(E)(e)  of the Finance Act,' 1994. The  appellant, was accordingly,

liable  to  pay  service  tax  amounting to Rs.1,30,087/-on  such Tender  Fees

received by them.

2.2     Further,  on reconciliation of ST-3  returns and the Income Ledger of

the appellant in respect of Renting of Immovable Property, it was observed

that the appellant had short paid service tax amounting to Rs.5,524/-.

2.3     0n  scrutiny  of  the  financial  statements  of  the  appellant,  it  was

observed that they had in March,  2017 shown an income of Rs.16,82,676/-

with the narration " The amt.  of S.D. Retention & Stale cheque over last

three  year  consider  as  company  Rev.".  The  appellant  had  informed vide

letter  dated 05.12.2019 that the  security  deposit was towards terms  and

condition    of   contract    for    the    purpose    of   ensuring    completion    of

works/supply.  These were refundable in nature and refunded to respective

parties/vendors on receipt of NOC from user section/department involved
in the execution of works/supply. The amount was booked as income due to

non  performance  of  situation  as  per  contract.  This  appeared  to  be  a

consideration for the service defined under Section 66E (e) of the Finance

Act,  1994  and  accordingly,  the  appellant  was  liable  to  pay  Service  Tax

amounting to Rs.2,52,401/-.

3.        The  appellant was issued a show cause Notice No.  291/19-20 dated

08.06.2020 from F.No. VI/1(b)/443flA/C-VIII/AP-53/18-19 seeking to :

>  Demand    and   recover   the    Service   Tax   totally    amounting   to

Rs.5,29,186/-      (Rs.1,41,174/-      +      Rs.1,30,087/-      +      Rs.5,524/-      +

Rs.2,52,401/-)  under Section 73 of the Finance Act,  1994 by invoking

the extended period of limitation;

>  Recover interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,1994 ;

>  Impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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he     demand     for     Service     Tax     amounting     to     Rs.3,88,012/-

s.1,30,087/-   +   Rs.2,52,401/-   +   Rs.5,524/-)   was   confirmed   under

ection 73 of the Finance Act,  1994 .

emand for Service Tax amounting to Rs.1,41,174/-  was dropped.

nterest was ordered under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994;

enalty amounting to Rs.3,88,012/- was Imposed under Section 78 of

he Finance Act,  1994;

eingaggrievedwiththeimpugnedorder,theappellanthasfiledthe

t appeal on the following grounds:

LIL

|V

V

V

\`.--i -

The impugned order is ex-facie bad in law in as much as the same

is passed contrary to the facts of the case. On this single ground,

the impugned order deserves to be quashed and set aside.

The   Tender Fees collected and write off of security deposit is not

at  au  a  service  and  by  no  stretch  of  imagination  they  can  be

considered as covered under the definition of Declared Services.

TJhe  Tender  Forms  are  sold  to  the  prospective  bidders  and  a

tender  fee  is  collected.  No  service  has  been  provided  by  selling

tender form. They fail to understand how sale of tender form can

be considered as agreeing to refrain from an act of a situation or

to de an act.

They have not entered into any specific contract to tolerate an act

or   situation.   Mere   passing   of  journal   entry   in   the   books   of

accounts   for  write   off  of  security   deposits  barred  by   law   of

limitation  does  not imply  that  any  service  has been provided  or

any consideration has been received.

The  issue  involved  is  that  of  substantial  interpretation  of  the

statutory   provisions.   Every   non-payment   or   non-levy   of  tax

does'nt attract extended period and penalty.

They were  always under the bonafide belief that the tender fees

and write off of security deposits does not amount to consideration

flowing  as  no  service  was  received  and  therefore  they  are  not

liable  to  pay  service  tax.  Under  the  circumstances,  it  cannot be
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said  that  there  was  any  malafied  intent  of evading  payment  of

service tax by reasons of fraud, misstatement, suppression etc.

5.1      The   appellant  have   also  filed  written   submission  on   17/11/2021

wherein they, interalia, stated that :

®

\

>  Tender fees is collected to increase the  quality of bids received and

ensures  that the  contractors  with the  requisite  expertise  are  given

the   opportunity   and   submit  the   bids   needed.   Thus  by   inviting

tenders  and collecting tender fees,  no  sort of service  is provided by

them.

>  By   collecting   tender   fees   they    are    inviting    quotations   from

suppliers/contractors  to  do  an  act.  They  themselves  are  not  doing

any act or providing any service.

>  Section  67  clearly  indicates  that  the  gross  amount  charged by  the

service  provider  has  to  be  for  the  service  provided.  Therefore,  the

amount charged has to be necessarily a consideration for the service

provided which is taxable under the Act.

>  Any amount which has no nexus with the taxable service and is not,

a consideration  for the  service provided does not become part of the

value which is taxable under Section 67.

>  It  follows  from   the   decisions  of  the   Hon'ble   Supreme   Court  in

Bhayana Builders and Intercontinental Consultants and the decision

of the Hon'ble Tribunal in Bhayana Builders that consideration must

flow  from  the  service  recipient  to  the  service  provider  and  should

accrue  to  the  benefit  of the  service  provider  and  that  the  amount

charges has necessarily to be a consideration for the taxable service

provided under the Finance Act.
>  The activities that are contemplated under Section 66E(e)  are when

one  party  agrees  to  refrain from  an  act,  or  to  tolerate  an  act  or  a

situation,   or   to   do   an   act,   are   activities   where   the   agreemem-,

specifically   refers   to   such   an   activity   and   there   is   a   flow   of

consideration for this activity.
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hey rely upon the decisions of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of 1)

outh  Eastern  Coalfields  Ltd Vs.  Commissioner  of C.Ex.  &  Service

ax and 2) M.P. Poorva Kshetra Vidyut Vitran Co Ltd. Vs. Principal

ommissioner of Service Tax.

he security deposit is a amount deposited by the contractor/supplier

o ensure performance. It is not in the nature of consideration and is

refundable.  The  Law  of  Limitation  Act,   1963  provides  that  after

expiry of three years, claim for recovery of an amount has not legal

right.

Thus  the  security  deposit which became  due  but  not  claimed  after

three years became time barred. These  amounts were written off in

the  books  of  accounts  by  passing  journal  entry.  This  amount  is

accumulated  over  the  years  and  is  not  the  income  of the  current

year.  It is not consideration towards  any  service provided.  It is not
the case where the security deposit is forfeited for any reason.   Any

amount credited to the Profit and Loss account cannot be considered

as consideration towards service provided and brought under the tax

net.

Even if the security deposit is considered as penalty income,  service

tax would  not  be  applicable  as  any  amount  charged  which  has  no

nexus  with  the  taxable  service  and  is  not  a  consideration  for  the

service provided does not become part of the value which is taxable®

They  had  rented  out  immovable  property  for  both  residential  and

commercial   purposes    and   rent   recovered   were    accounted   for

separately under different accounting heads.   Rent from immovable

property  used  for  residential  purpose  is  exempt  from  service  tax
being covered under the  negative  list.  However,  erroneously  rental

income of Rs.36,828/-was booked under rent for commercial purpose

instead of residential purpose.

Personal Hearing in the case was held on 17.11.2021 through virtual

e. Ms.  Neeta Vs.  Ladha,  CA,  appeared on behalf of the  appellant for

E=J
earing. She reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

®
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7.       I have  gone through the facts of the  case,  submissions  made in the

Appeal  Memorandum,   and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal

hearing  and  material  available  on  records.      I  find  that  the  issues  for

decision before me are :-

A) Whether  the  Tender  Fees  received  by  the  appellant  can  be

considered   a  consideration for  provision  of taxable  service  of
`agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an act, or to tolerate

an act or a situation, or to do an act' and chargeable to service

tax under Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act,1994 ?

B) Whether   the   Security   Deposit   recovered   by   the   appellant

allegedly  towards  penalties  due  to  non-performance  as  per

contract  is  a  consideration  for  provision  of taxable  service  of
`agreeing to the obligation to refrain from an act, or to tolerate

an act or a situation, or to do an act' and chargeable to service

tax under Section 66E(e) of the Finance Act,  1994 ?

C) Whether the appellant had short paid service tax on Renting of

Immovable Property Service?

7.1     As regards the first issue, I find that it has been alleged in the SCN

issued  to  the  appellant  that  the  Tender  Fees  received  by  them  was  a

consideration     `to  do  an  act'   -  for  allotment  process  of  tender',  which

appeared  to  fall  under  Section  66E  (e)  of  the  Finance  A8t,   1994  as  a

declared service.  I find that tender fees are collected when bids are invited

and  tenders  are  floated.  The  fees  collected  are  a  part  of the  process  of

tender  and  generally towards  the  tender  documents.  There  is  no  service

involved in  the  process  wherein  only  the  documents  are  supplied  to  the

interested parties  on payment of the  tender fees.  This  can in no  way be

termed to be either agreeing to do an act or refrain from  an act. Therefore,

I   am   of  the   considered  view   that  the   Tender   Fees   collected  by   the

appellant   is  not  a  consideration  and  neither  is  the  appellant  providin€i

any  taxable  service  by  supplying  tender  documents  on  payment  of fees.

Consequently,  I  find  that  the  demand    in  respect  of  the  Tender  Fees

collected by the appellant is not legally sustainable.
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`ind that the first point lo be decided  in the instant case is as to whether the amount

ooked  under  Order  Cancellation  Income  by  the  appellant  would  amount  to  a

®
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consideration as eavisaged in the service tax low or not  and then only the question Of

lacability arises  in the matter.   The  department  is  contending that   the  said amount is

nothing but  a  consideration for  tolerating  the  act  Of not  performing  the  contractual

obligation by  the  buyers  of the  c[ppellant.    At  this  juncture  it  is  relevant  to  refer  to

Section 53 Of the Indian Contract Act which reads as under:

"When  a  contract  conlaius  reciprocal  promises  and  one  party  lo

the  contract  prevents  the  other  from  performing  his  promise,  th?
contract  bec6mes voidable  at  the  option Of the  party so prevented;
and he is entitled to compensation from the other party 1;or any lQus

sustain in conse uence o the non- ormarice owhich he rna
contract. "

From the above legal provision,  it is  amply clear that what is provided therein is the

entitlement  Of a  compensation to  the  party who  was  prevented from perflorming the

contract for any loss which he may sustain as a consequence Of the non-performance

of the contract.  The nature Of relief envisaged in the said provision is clearly defined

as    a  compensation  for  the  c[ffected  party  f;or  atry  loss  which  he  may  sustain  ori

account of the act of the other party.    Merely because there is a mutual agreement on

the  amount  Of  compensation  in  the  event  Of  a  breach  Of  promise/agreement,  the

compensation   does   not   take   the   colour   Of  consideration,   as   contended   by   the

department.       What   is   to   be   understood   is   the   distinction   between   the   terms
"cousideration''  and  "compensation".     Consideration  is  not  defiried urider  service

tan law but as per provisions Of Indian Contract Act,  it means a promise made by the

promisee in reciprocation.   Whereas the compensation is something which is awarded

to the sufferer on account of breach of the contract  by the other party. The  definition

Of   the    term    `service"     as    given    in    Section    658(44)    Of   the    Act    errvisages
" consideration'`  and not  `` compensation".   I find that the amount forfeited/penalty by

the buyers  Of the appellant is in the nature  Of a cornperisation and not consideration

as contended by the department.

10.              It is af act accepted by the department too that the amount f orf oiled/penalty

is for tolerating the  act Of not performing the contractual obligation. Therefore,  such

a  transaction  is  clearly  in  the  nature  as   envisaged  in  Section   53   of  the   Indian

Contract   Act   and  hence   the   amount   so   received  would   definitely   amount   to   a

compensation.      Mere  receipt  Of money  which  is  in  the  nature  of a  compensation

cannot  be  treated  as  consideration for  any  activity.  Further,  when  it  is  established

that the transaction in the  case  is  in the nature  Of compensation against  a breach Of

contract  as  envisaged  in  Section  53  Of the  Indian Contract  Act,  the  contention  that

there was an act of tolerating the act Of not perflorming the contractual obligation by

the service provider   is not sustairrable.
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1.              I  am,  theref ;ore,  of the  considered view  that  the  amount  booked  as  order

ancellation income which is  infacl forfeiture Of amounts/penalty paid by the  buyers

the appellant in the present case is in the riature Of a compensation as errvisaged in

ction  53  Of the  Indian Contract  Act,1872 for  non performance  Of the  contractual

ligations.  Such  a  transaction,  being  compensation  against  breach  Of contractual

ligations, does not per se amount to a consideration  and does rlot per se constitute

ly  service  or  declared  service  as  envisaged  under  Section  658  (44)  and  Section

6E(e)  Of the  Act.   When there is  no considera[ion,  there  is  no  element  Of service  as

'fined under the Act and consequently there cannot be any question Of service tax in

e matter.

2.              I  f iud  that  the   Kolhata  Regional   Bench  Of     Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  their

ecision  dated  25.10.2019  in  Service  Tan  Appeal  No.ST/76339  Of 2018  (DB)  in  the

se  Of  M/s Amit  Melaliks  Ltd.,  Durgapur  Vs.  The  Commissioner  of Central Goods

nd Services Tax,  Bolpur. has dealt with a similar kind Of situation as  in the  present

ase and it was held that :

27.                As f ar as the compensation receivedf tom M/s Amit Mines is
concerned,  the  Show  Cause  Notice  mentions  the  leviablity  Of Service
tax on the amount received towards the compensationfior non supply of
the agreed quantity Of manganese ore under Section 66 E(e)  Of Finance
Act which  is  even  otherwise  is  purely  the  transaction  sale  Of the  iron
ore   to   the   Appellan{   by   M/s   Amit   Mines.   Thus,   the   compensation
amount  is towards default on the  sale  Of the  goods.  The  sale  could not
be effected and, therefore, Appellant received the liquidated damage_ by
way of raising the  debit  note which was honoured by  M/s  AML.  Th.us,
this  anount  Of compensation/ liquidated damage  cannot be  treated  as
service  under  Section  66   E(e)   of  the  Act.  The   demand  is  this  not
sustainable on this aspect also.

3.             The  appellanl  have  also  relied  upon  a  f ew  decisions  in  support  Of  their

tand.  I find that the decision dated 22.12.2020 of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case Of

South  Eastern  Coalfields  Vs.  Commissioner  of Central  Excise  and  Service  Tax,

aipur is applicable to the present case. In said the case the issue was the collection Of

n  amount   towards   compensation/penalty  from   the   buyers   Of  coal   on   the   short

ifted/un-lifted quantity Of Coal ;  collected anount towards compensation/penalty from

he contracts engaged f;or breach Of terms and conditiorls;  and collected amount in the

ame  of danages from  the  suppliers for  breach  of the  terms  and  conditions  of the

ontract.     The  department  contended  that  this  amount  was  taxable  as  a  declared

ervice  under  Section  66E  (e)  Of the  Finance  Act,   1994.  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  held

hal   :-

"  43.  It is,  therefore,  not possible to sustain the  view taken by the  Principal_

Commissioner that penalty amount, forfeiture  of earnest money deposit  and
quidated    damages    have    been    received    by    the    appellant    towards
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cousiderationf;ortoleratinganac[-leviabletoservice[axundersection66(E)
(e) Of the Finance Act. "

14.              The appellant have also relied upon the  decision in lhe case of M.P.  Poorva

Kshelra  Vidyut   Vitran  Co.   Ltd.   Vs.   Principal   Commr.,   CGST   &   C.   EX.,   Bhopal

reported  at  2021   (46)  G.S.T.L.  409  q`ri.  -Del).  In  the  said  case  the  appellant  was

collecting  an  amount  towards  liquidated  damages firom  the  corllractors  and suppliers

when  they failed  lo  ensure  compliance  of  the  terms  Of the  contract  wilhin  the  time

stipulated and the appellant was also recovering amount from consumers for theft and

un-authorized  use  Of electricity`  According  to  the  Deparlmenl.  this  amount  was  not

included in Section 66DO¢) Of the negative list and so a show cause notice was issued to

the  appellant  mentioning  therein  that  the  penalty  amount  and  the  amount  collected

towards theft Of electricity by the appellanl was towards consideration fior [oleraling an

act and covered as a "declared service"  under Section 66E(e) Of the Finance Act w.e.f

July  I, 2012.  It was held by the Hon'ble Tribunal that  :

"Thus,  fior  all  those  reasons  stated  above,  i[  is  nol  possible  .to  syslain .the

order' bassed  by  the   Principal  Commissipn.er  c?nfiiryli.ng  the   derayd, Of,
servic; tax on the amount c;llected towards liquidated damages and theft Of
electricity. The  order dated December  31.  2018  is accordingly set aside  and
the appeal is allowed".

15.              In the case of M/s.K.N.  Food Industries  pvt  Ltd, Vs.  Commissioner of CGST

and Central Excise, reported at 2020 (38) G.S.T.L. 60 q`ri. -All.) the Hon'ble Tribunal

had held that :

"In the present case apart firom marrfacturing and receiving the cost pf lqe

same, tile appellanls viere also receiving the compensa[.i?n charge^s .und,er the
head ex-g;drtia job charges. The same  are  not covered b_y_gny o~f the  4?ts  a.s
describe-d  und6r  Sectiofn  66E(e)  Of  the  Finance  Act,   1994.  The  said  sub-
clause  proceeds  to  state  various  active  ayd  passiye  .act^ione  or  reaction.s
which -are  declared  lo  be  a  service  namely;  lo  refrain from  an  act,  or  lo
tolerate  an ac[  or  a situation.  or  to  do  an act.  As  such for  irrvocation Of the
said  clause,  there  has  to  be first  a  concurrence  to  assume  an  opligalion t.o
refrain firom  an  act  or  tole;ate  an  ?c!  e[?..yhich  Ere  clearly  ?bs.ept  iy_.th_e.

;esen; case.  ]n  the  instant  case,  tf tf ie  de]ive.ry  pf project  gets  gel,a.y_eg,_.o_r_`any other terms of the contract gests b_!eacheq, which were. exp:cted i?,caurs:_
-s;in-e   damage   ;r   loss   lo   the-appellant,   the_  contract   itself  prov:d,es  for

compeusati;n  to   make   good   the   pos~sible   dama^?:s   .oynipg. to   delay:   ::~
bre;ch,  as the case may -be,  by way Of payment Of liquida!ed. damages by [,fie-conlr;ctor to the  appe-llant.  As such,  lhe contracts provide for  an eve.nlrrl:ty

which was uncertd;n and also corresponding consequence or remedy if lhql
eve-ntuality occurs. As such lhe presehl ex-grpli.a cparges rna.de by M/s..  ?ar.Ie
to  the  ap;ellanl were  towards  making_ good the  damages; losses  or.i,rjur.i.e_:_
arising.from  "unin[ended"  events and _does rlol emanate from Fny obl,igatio:.
on lh;.part  Of any Of the parties to_ tolerate an act  or a situation and cannot
be considered lo be the payments for any services.

5.    In  view  Of the  foregoing.  we  find  no  ref!sons.to  upholq  the.imp¥gned,-;rd;ers.   Inasinuch -as   fihe   -appear  stands   allowed   on   merits,   the   plea  Of

limitation is not being adver[ed to. "
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In  the  light  Of the  above  decisions  Of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  I fir}.d  that  the

on Of the department is not sustainable.  Having found no merit in the contention

rtment    for  raising  demand  in  the  matter,  I  am  not  going  into  the  merits  of

vit 's other contentions  in the matter. "

d that the facts involved in the present appeal are similar to that

ove  case.  I  further  find  that  there  is  no  change  in  the  legal

i nor has there been any judicial ruling contrary to the aforesaid

hat being so, I do not find any reason to take a different view in

Hence, following my above decision on similar facts as well as

11  pronouncements  cited  in  the  OIA  supra,  it  is  held  in  the

se also that the retention of security deposit by the appellant is

ideration and neither has any service in terms of Section 66E (e)

ance Act,  1994 been provided by the appellant.  Consequently no

is payable by the  appellant on the penalty recovered by them

contractors/suppliers.  The  demand confirmed in the impugned

erefore, not legally sustainable.

regards the issue of short payment of  service tax on income from

of   immovable   property,   I   find   that   `Renting   of   Immovable
''  is  a  Declared Service  under  Section  66E(a)  of the  Finance Act,

accordingly,  chargeable  to  service  tax.  The  Negative  List  of

as per Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 and sub-section (in)

id Section 66D reads as  "sej.VI.cos 4y waj7 ofren/irg c)fresl.c7enfl.a/
•for zJse as resJ.demcG'. It has been contended by the appellant that

)  renting  immovable  property  for  both  commercial  as  well  as

to

purpose.  However,  erroneously they had booked an income  of
under   rent   for   commercial   purpose   instead   of   rent   for

purpose.  I  find  that  the  appellant  have  not  put  forth  any
substantiate  their  contention  either  before  the  adjudicating

y or in their appeal memorandum. Therefore, I am not inclined to
;heir  contention  and  accordingly,   I  hold  that  the   adjudicating

y  has  rightly  confirmed  the  demand  for  service  tax  along  with
and penalty.

®
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11.     In view of the above discussions, I set aside the demand in respect of

the    Tender    Fees    charges    collected    by    the    appellant    from    their

contractors/suppliers.   I   also   set   aside   the   demand   in   respect   of  the

Security Deposits retained by the appellant and booked as income. As the

demand  does  not  survive,  the  question  of interest  and  penalty  does  not

arise.  I  uphold the  confirmation of demand for  service  tax  amounting to

Rs.5,524/-  along with interest  and penalty in  respect of the  income  from

renting of immovable property.

12.    3Tfled FRT ed fl 7T€ 3TtPrFT FT iaTTan 3Ttr aas tr fa" 5TraT ai
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